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PAW PATROL - THE BIG SHOW RESCUE 

 
 

Ryder - Male Actor 
height range is 5’7” - 5’11” 

(172,7cm - 182,9cm) with a slim to athletic build and without 
facial hair or any visible hair above the collarbone (shirt neckline)  

Brown or Hazel eyes (not blue or happy to wear contacts) 
Dark hair to be styled or a wig is provided 

 
 
Character Overview 
Ryder is the leader of the PAW Patrol, an active/heroic 10-year-old-boy. Ryder adopted each of the pups 
and trained them to be part of the PAW Patrol. When he receives a distress call, he summons the pups to 
action. He functions as the team commander picking the right pup for the job, organizing the pack, and 
making sure they all get a healthy reward. 
 
 
Candidates must:  

 
• Must be a strong actor and dancer with youthful energy 
• Be fluent in English with good standard American accent 
• Hold a valid passport for at least the next 9 months  
• No prior convictions 
• Applicants will be put forward to Nickelodeon for approval  

 
All applications to be sent to evbxcasting@gmail.com   
Please mark the submission with the character role in the subject box of your email.  
 
Please send: Resume, Height, measurements, and Headshot. 
Full body shots front and side (Please wear slim-fitting clothes).  
A full length video reading the sides for the character (see below), please slate the beginning of the tape 
with your name and the character you are reading for. Tapes need to be MP4, please don’t send any 
YouTube links as we can’t submit these.   
 
Salary on application 
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RYDER _- SIDES 
 

ACTION MUSIC PLAYS OUT  

Lights-up to reveal a grassy area in Adventure Bay. There are trees and 
hills. We can see the Lookout in the distance.  

Ryder comes riding in on his skateboard and looks out at the audience.  

RYDER (CONT'D) 
Whoa! There are A LOT of visitors in Adventure Bay 
today.  

Ryder gasps with a realization.  

RYDER (CONT'D) 
Hold on a minute! Today is the day that Mayor 
Goodway is putting on a show.  

Ryder steps towards the audience. 

RYDER (CONT'D) 
Are you all here for "The Big Adventure Bay 
Show"? 

The audience shout yes.  

Ryder gives a little jump and punches the air in excitement.  

RYDER (CONT'D) 
Awesome! Well welcome to Adventure Bay. 
I'm Ryder... 

Ryder walks across the stage, waving and high-fiving (if possible) the 
audience. The audience wave and high-five back. 

RYDER (CONT'D) 
Hi everyone! 

Ryder stands centre stage.  

RYDER (CONT'D) 
You know, The Big Adventure Bay Show is going to 
be amazing. There's going to be singing, and 
dancing, and some pups you know too. Do you 
know what pups I mean?   

The audience respond. Ryder nods. 

RYDER (CONT'D) 
Yeah! The PAW Patrol!  

 
 


